Recycle your books to start a library in Africa

“I owned my first book when I was 18 years old. As a teacher in Malawi, we had only a handful of books for the school. Most of what I taught my students is what I could remember.”

Mathews Sapemba Tistayane
African Library Project board member

We need:

- Baby board books,
- Paperback easy readers
- Paperback children’s picture books
- Paperback juvenile literature/Chapter books
- K-8 textbooks (English, math, geography & science)
- Encyclopedias & atlases (post 2000)
- Paperback dictionaries

The collection site is located:

Mason Hall classrooms
JC (near information desk)
Athletic Fieldhouse
Robinson A

For local information, contact:

Rita Rowand 993-5146
Kelly Pizzingrilli 717-919-8316
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www.africanlibraryproject.org